
Subject: Whitlock X4253/1
Date: Wed, 9 Jan 2002 23:48:55 EST
From: Chukrock2@cs.com
To: whitlock@bcegg.com
CC: dickwh@megawan.co.za

---------------------------------------------------------------------

Subject: PML Search Result matching Whitlock
Date: Mon, 7 Jan 2002 23:42:16 -0700
From: "suzyq89" <suzyq89@prodigy.net>
To: chukrock2@cs.com

=====================================================================
A result of your requested PML search. To refine or cancel this
search, please visit http://pml.rootsweb.com/
=====================================================================
Source: ALEXANDER-L@rootsweb.com
Subject: Re: [ALEXANDER-L] virginia

Nancy,
Hi! Thank you very much. This is my family also. Just to let the list
know who the people are...Thomas H. was an uncle to George. Mary E. was
Mary E. WILSON. Annie W. married Peter STICKLES in 1888, and Dr. Wm. J.
WHITLOCK later. Thomas actually had nine children. I have a picture of
Annie and William's gravesite when we went there back in 1994.

I am glad I asked about this, because Charles Rutter is definately someone
new, and so is the Fuller family. This case I wonder if maybe they were not
living in Thomas's mothers house for whom she wanted to rent out until all
debts were paid. Then George was to occupy the house afterwards when he
came of age. George may have been living with another one of his aunts and
uncles. He lived with Joel ALEXANDER in 1850, and Thomas in 1860. Joel
died by 1856.

Both Thomas and George sold the house in 1870, so I bet that the debts were
paid by then. Thomas had a good sum of money, so I bet he wanted to move to
get out of there after that. This is all very interesting, and I am anxious
to let my mom know about this!!! Would you happen to know if there is a
Catherine, and a John ALEXANDER living next door at that time? They were
mentioned in the deed when they sold the house. Catherine was living in
half of the section they owned, and John lived North and South of them.
There should be a Wm. R. DENNY listed also. It would be interesting to know

of their families. We don't know who they belonged to, but I may have an X4253/2
idea if an age is listed for them. Thank you so much.
Suzanne



----- Original Message -----
From: "Nancy Stegman" <n.stegman@worldnet.att.net>
To: <ALEXANDER-L@rootsweb.com>
Sent: Monday, January 07, 2002 7:41 PM
Subject: Re: [ALEXANDER-L] virginia

> I can't find George however Thomas H. shows up in Chapel Township, Clarke
> Co. with Mary E.. He was 54 , she was 52. Also listed were Annie W. 15,
> Henry K. 12, and Laura 6. In the same dwelling was listed Charles Rutter
25,
> Alice Fuller 8, William Fuller 5 and Martha Fuller 1. There is no index
for
> this county so it is slow going if I find George I'll send another e-mail.
> Nancy


